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ABSTRACT 

Shoreline displacements are due to physical, anthro-
pogenic and environmental factors such climate change. 
Remote sensing has become an essential tool for monitor-
ing shoreline changes and understanding the physical pro-
cesses in the coastal environment. However, ground truth-
ing is necessary in order to detect the limits of sea-level 
inundation and /or wave run up. Within the framework of 
the THALES-DAPHNE project, we have initiated an 
investigation regarding the reflectance properties and 
spectral signatures of various samples of dry and wet 
beach sands. To this end, spectral reflectance characteris-
tics for a collection of sand samples from various Hellenic 
beaches have been measured in the laboratory under dry 
and wet conditions. In addition ongoing field measure-
ments are in process along the beach face of the delta of 
the River Pinios,that debouches at the NW coast of the 
microtidal Aegean Sea.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Deltaic coasts are amongst the most vulnerable coastal 
environments either because of human impact (e.g. the 
construction of dams) and/or because of climate change 
(e.g. sea level rise, changes in storminess [1]). The study of 
the seasonal and decadal changes of shoreline position is 
one of the key processes in understanding the morphody-
namic evolution of such sedimentary environments. In 
particular, for the Pinios delta, recent observations (Thalis-
DAPHNE research project) along the deltaic coast revealed 
seasonal changes in shoreline position in the order of few 
meters, with the exception of its mouth, where its south-
ern part retreated by more than 10 m after the SE storm of 
January 2012. 
 
* Corresponding author 

Within this concept, high resolution remote sensing 
information from already operational satellite sensors (e.g. 
SPOT-5, IKONOS, Quickbird, Formosat, WorldView-2, 
Geoeye, TerraSAR-X, TanDEM-X), recently launched or 
future missions (e.g. SPOT-6/7, Pleiades, TerraSAR-X2, 
with accuracy down to 0.5 m) could be used in principle 
to extract information on the morphological characteris-
tics of the beach (e.g. shoreline length/position, beach 
width and area) and to contribute in a better understand-
ing of the medium-term beach zone dynamics. The proce-
dure includes the collection of in-situ reflectance meas-
urements, the creation of a local database of spectral sig-
natures for the differentiation between the wet part of the 
lower beach face (swash zone) and the dry upper part, and 
finally the correlation with corresponding satellite data. 
This will be a vital step that will lead to an improved de-
termination of the shoreline position through the assess-
ment of the satellite information accuracy and a better 
image classification of the beach sediment nature. 

The selection of the deltaic coast of Pinios river (Figure 
1) as a study area, is based on the following facts: (i) Pinios 
is the largest Greek river having its drainage basin (some 
10,000 km2) within Greek geographical boundaries; (ii) it is 
the only river in Greece with very limited flow controls (in 
less than 10% of its catchment; (iii) the Pinios delta is recog-
nized as an environmentally sensitive coastal zone and as 
such, it is protected by the NATURA 2000 network.  

The Pinios River delta has a cuspate shape and is ex-
posed to moderate wave activity (mean wave heights ~1 m); 
the highest (although rare) offshore waves approach from the 
SE and because of the long fetches, can locally exceed 4 m 
in height [2]. The deltaic coast is characterized by sandy 
beaches with low sand dunes, consisting (mostly) of me-
dium – sized sand abundant in quartz and feldspars. 

The scope of this contribution is to develop a tool that 
will be used to identify the shoreline position with high 
accuracy. The results will be verified using satellite imag-
es calibrated through ground truthing on both the wet 
lower shoreface and the adjacent dry (beyond the wave 
reach) part of the upper beach face. This work also con- 
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FIGURE 1 - Map of the study area and sampling site (image source: Google Earth). 

 
 
 

tributes to an effective coastal zone management facilitat-
ing a rapid and cost-effective assessment of shoreline 
retreat induced by changes in mean sea level and storm 
surges, in order to identify hot-spots of beach erosion.  

 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

For the development of the procedure, reflectance 
spectra were initially acquired in the laboratory. For this 
reason the sand samples were placed in ~7 cm diameter, 
1.5 cm deep tin plates. The measurements were performed 
by means of a reflectance probe placed at a 45o monitor-
ing and illumination angle thus avoiding possible specular 
components. The sensing output of the probe was fed to 
an HR4000 miniature spectrometer while the illumination 
input was coupled to a tungsten-halogen light source 
operating at 3100 K (all components supplied by Ocean 
Optics). Reference reflectance was provided by a 99% 
diffuse reflectance standard spectralon™ plate.  For the 
field measurements, the various radiances were probed 
under daylight conditions normal to the surface through a 
6o FOV Gershun tube attached via an optical fiber to a 
portable Jaz (Ocean Optics) field spectrometer. Spectral 

data were collected throughout the 350 -850 nm range 
with 1 nm resolution. 

The wavelength dependent reflectance measured is 
defined as: 

sand dark

spec dark

( ) ( )
( )

( ) ( )g

L L
R R

L L

 
 





                    (1) 

Where Lsand(λ) is the radiance from the sand sample, 
Lspec(λ) the radiance from the spectralon™ plate and Rg its 
known reflectance.  

For classification purposes, the following indices 
were estimated [3,4]: 

1/22 2 2 (2 )
,  
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R G B R G B
BI HI

G B
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where BI, the brightness index, is indicative of the 
average reflectance magnitude and HI  the hue index 
related to the dominant colour of the sample. We have 
also introduced the simple slope index: 

( )SI R B                                                  (3) 

This index is proportional to the finite element first 
derivative (slope from red to blue) and is closely tied to 
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the water content of the sample. The parameters R, G, and 
B denote the reflectances at red, green and blue wave-
lengths respectively. The indices were evaluated at the 
center of the corresponding band of the IKONOS satellite 
(R=665 nm, G=551 nm, B=480 nm) using the appropriate 
boxcar bandwidth.   

In addition we evaluated the Y – luminance compo-
nent of the sampled spectra which corresponds to the 
pixel value of the panchromatic images: 

780

380

( ) ( )Y R y d                                   (4) 

The laboratory measurements were carried on sam-
ples from 11 beaches all around Greece. The samples 
were initially dry and gradually the moisture content was 
increased while the reflectance was monitored. Pinios 
beach in situ reflectance spectra were also collected at 
station 66, located 5 km north of river’s outfall. In addi-
tion, beach sediment samples were analysed granulomet-
rically by dry-sieving (for material coarser than 0.0625 
mm) and characterised according to Folk’s (1980) no-
menclature [4]. 

 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The measured reflectance spectra showed that differ-
ent kinds of sand have dissimilar optical properties and 
spectral signatures, as expected. Whitish sands have high 
reflectance (~70% in the visible part of the spectrum), 
while dark grey sands low (~20%), with an overall as-

cending slope of the spectrum towards longer wave-
lengths. Colored sand samples generally have spectral 
curvatures associated to the dominant color (Figure 2). 
Grain size seems to contribute to the overall albedo which 
increases with decreasing grain size. 

Experiments including dry and wet samples showed 
that increased wetness lowers, proportionally, the albedo of 
the samples across the whole spectrum (Figure 3a). Field 
measurements of the spectral reflectance of the wet and dry 
sediments of the foreshore zone along the deltaic coast of 
the River Pinios produced similar results (Figure 4a). 

Two spectral indices were found to be highly efficient 
in differentiating between wet and dry spectra: dry sam-
ples have high Brightness Index (average reflectance 
magnitude) and Slope Index; increased water content in 
the samples results in proportionally lower Brightness 
Index and Slope Index (3b, 4b). Moreover the presence of 
water shifts significantly the dominant colour (3c, 4c). 
Therefore, depending on the water content, two separate 
classes of signatures exist in the three dimensional space 
of BI, SI and HI  and can be used to classify beach sand 
samples as dry or wet (Figure 4d). Evaluation of a similar 
set of classification indices proposed by Ouillion et al. [6] 
but for dry samples only, did not exhibit as high sensitivi-
ty for different moisture contents. 

In Table 1 the granulometric results for the location 
where in-situ measurements were performed are shown. 
The mean grain size is similar significantly throughout the 
sampling region and therefore no variation in the albedo 
is expected due to this factor.   

 
 
 

 
 
FIGURE 2 - Reflectance spectra of different sand types as measured in the laboratory. To avoid congestion only four representative spectra 
are displayed.  
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FIGURE 3 - (a) Sand reflectance spectra in the visible for variable moisture content. (b) Variation of slope index and brightness index with 
moisture content. (c) Variation of hue index with water content – here plotted as a function of the dominant colour. The sample is from the 
Glyfada beach (Near Athens). 

FIGURE 4 - (a-c) Similar to Figure 3 but for field measured spectral reflectance under daylight conditions (Delta of Pinios). (d) Wet and dry 
properties in 3D index space.  
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TABLE 1 - Granulometric results for the beach sediments at Station 
8 (Pinios river delta). 

Sample 
Mean grain size 

(Mz) 
Characterization 

(Folk Class) 
66S (Swash zone) 1.45 slightly gravelly sand 
66B (Beach face) 1.55 slightly gravelly sand 
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FIGURE 5 - Brightness index of the eleven sand samples plotted 
against their panchromatic luminance. 

 

An interesting correlation is that arising between CIE 
panchromatic luminance (Y) and brightness index –BI 
(Figure 5). As is indicated, higher spatial resolution pan-
chromatic data can be used to support lower resolution 
sand brightness index data and thus increase the accuracy 
in the identification of the shoreline position. 

 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 

This paper presents some of the preliminary results of 
an investigation on the reflectance properties and spectral 
signatures of various samples of dry and wet beach sand. 
Future work may include monitoring of the in-situ sedi-
ment moisture [7] as well as an identification of the min-
eralogical composition of each sample. Additional indices 
comprising the water- sensitive near infrared band will be 
investigated. Nevertheless, initial laboratory and field 
results seem encouraging enough that a database with 
distinct spectral signatures for various sand types and 
conditions of sand can be built. Having established typical 
ranges of spectral indices for dry -wet state of a particular 
beach from in-situ measurements, remotely sensed images 
can be potentially used for the automated identification 
and extraction of the shoreline position by engaging neu-
ral network models. The next major step to undertake will 

be the association and comparison of the above indices 
with indices estimated from satellite images acquired 
concurrently with the in-situ measurements.  
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